
(Additional Shipping on Page 13)

SAMUELSGENERAL MANAGER

P. F. Samuels, Vice President nnd
Geoeral Manager , of the Oceinic
Steamship Company, with headquart
ers at . San is making a
round trip in the liner Sonoma, that
Is now en route from the coast to Ho-

nolulu. '

i

Mr. Samuels will make a general in- -

v wc,a.4-Uii- B Ui v... .v.T
. the liners In the s-

Bervice- - sumption, and this is a fact which may
The Sonomo Is due to arrive off this nave far-reachi- ng consequences capa-por- t.

at an early bour on Monday ble, perhaps, of following sooner than
morning. At me local omce or me
steamship company It Is" planned to
dispatch the nner for Sydney by the
way or rago rago on or auout nve
ociocar in tne evening or me same
day

The Sonomo wlil.be glven-a- addl- -

tional shipment of fuel oil, the oil
being transferred from the storage
tanker Falls of Clyde, to the stesm- -

er's tanks.
The Sonomo is to arrive here In

command of Captain Trask, .well bales of sugar sacks, crates of celery,
known to shipping men and travel- - several motorcycles ,one auto and 150.

ers. . packages of sundries was received on
Owing to a failure to receive ' a arrival this morning. ;

. wireless message from the ship, the Purser Phillips reports the steam-loca-l
acents were unable to state to-- er Kaiulani &t Papaikou, the Kauai

'day the exact number of passengers
and amount or cargo carried - In the
llnr nn th Initial trln tn th An.
tlpodes.

Lons: Voyage for ew IlrTcnue
CuttXT.

. On her maiden . voyage and bound
for the Coast, the United States reve
nue cutter Unalga will leave Balti
more on July,!, beginning a Journey

tLZfflL Til?' "J,"- - FZZL .U'--
go

thence to Malta- - thence to Pnrt Said
and through- - the Suez to Aden, tp Co- -

lombo; Ceylon, to Singapore, to Ma--1

nlla. to Yokohama and thence to Ju- -
neau! AlaKkn which is tn h hr hnme

'station. The duty of the new cutter,
will be to patrol the seal rookeries
and prevent ' poaching, to. prevent
smuggling along the coast of Alaska,
to render aid to vessels in distress, to
rescue' in case of wrecks and to re-T- ne ve18 la, reported to ntve ac-mn- vo

rioroiiMa in h .v,ot,,Aic, of comraodation for one hundred addl- -

jfrauon. me. unalga carry a
complement of seven officers .and sev
enty men. V,

Ktoamslilp Orteric a Deep-Sr- a

I rum p.
Th Hfltlish Rfpsmehln nrforl 1

which on a maiden voyage frem Great
Britain, was chartered by the Terri- -
torial Immigration Bureau to bring a
tTra n.,mK,. u l r......
curse ImmlirrantR in iinunii nni
erward entered a regular trans-Paci- f-

Jc service between Puget Sound ports
and Manila, Philippine Islands, has
been withdrawn and will - become a
regulation tramp -

The Orteric is' reported as making
her last trip from the North Pacific
coast to the Far East The freighter
will proceed to London or Glasgow
andlike other vessels of this fleet,

c.,a t i i

America

sieammg purposes ns passea the ex- -
perimental stage. Fears
ginning to be expressed, in Canada
that the opening of the Panama
Canal may have serious effect
upon country's commerce. It is
believed oil supply will
be drawn Mexico, and con- -

hlps will go way dn
account of the facilities for
ing their fuel .stores
borrowing trouble at somewhat long
date. if oil ever to supplantnro f,,i mnrp ihirxr om hQr,n

the deflection in the
few American steamers. AMiat

England start in manufactur- -
ing enterprise none of nations

, been able to overhaul
thp Parlv rtPVPlnnmpnt nf hr inrom--
parable coal measures and iron depos- -

its . n?i tn. Wo rbonor
.coal, as certain in supply, while
equally one of props

coal, great
w.hich her coal.

to South wales over
States wholly partially dis- -
appear. deal remains for

before these
have to. be Oil is

ly, being used as,
stitute for in many places, it
has for years But

in the for
coal, Is increasing dimin- -

0 (1 "DTI

1W Lsj

H.

Office, StreeV opp. Union

lshlijg. The men who their
roopcy to lose, therefore, are yet
prepared to it on the transmu-
tation their coal furnaces oil-burne- rs.

And great more proof
of oil's superiority when all things are
considered will probably be waited
before they all begin to think of doing
cn vltii? Iha roto nf nil fnniimnfmn
Js naw increasing with rapidity rela
tJve,y greater that of coal con

may be expected.
' vJet

Excursionists Back in Mauna Kea.
over two hundred excursionists re--

turned in the Inter-Islan-d .steamer
Mauna Kea this morning, the iDassen
Rers for the most part attending
Fourth of. July celebration at
Hilo.

The flagship was crowded to "the
after leaving the last of Maul

ports.. A small freight including

at Honomu. the Likellke at Papaaloa,
llts "icu m rk.uutia;jj anu iuC t--

lele at Honokaa. -- The steamer Iwa- -

lanl wts pasted at Honoipu. '

The steamer Likelike is reported
will arrive from Hawaii
afternoon bringing shipment of sug-
ar. The Mauna Kea met with fine
weather on the homeward trip.
water shipping at was represent-
ee' in the'American-Hawaik- n steam-
ship Mexican the lumber
MhMMr a T.. Alexander.

-

Koj"a Due Monday.
The ."Pacific Mall liner Korea from

Hongkong by the way of Japanese
of call is expected will arrive at

Honolulu on or about Monday noon, ac-- J

tuIUUJ6
01 ,"fl c u ,tt"uftV - VATV

rulv-- a r Tfa ;r" w"
?.niai car&. x?r aiBcnarEe at mis yoru

vance bookings at tbe local agency
Indicate that there win be room ror
all applicants.' The Is expect-
ed: to sail San Francisco at 10
o'clock Tuesd&y morning.

Maul Back WKh Cattle and Sugar.
' Ca"le Parker Ranch, to the

number .of 75 head, and lj.088acks
Fiicar was included in freight

to Honolulu in the steamer.
fMaul-- ' TheT bu the" Ssar,?ra?
loaded; at

..met. fine weather on portion of
the ,frIP- - e tffiers ?portl heavy
swell running Papaaloa occa- -

0IiaV shw?r8'; 0ne '"S11 r,ller a?f

thejreight ltat The carried
sugar and y of empty

oil drums from to

Suajp Destined for the. Itthmua.

ZZZMexican was taking on the last of
?ufarT?rg, at " the e

.IntejMslwid steamer Mauna Kea sail--

ea for Honolulu. .

'
Hawaii Sugar Report.

Purser Phillir.s-o- f the steamer Ma- -

una Ke compiled the following

ETmBbTr V.rsrment on Hawaii: Olaa, 14,500; Waia- -

?1:&"AUi. iau-- 1

Honomu, 12,000;
Ka,wJ-ki-: o0: alui4ff'Hr"" C

f?-- J ukaiauA'ASOl?; Hamaku9a'
Taaubau'

5000.

... , ...
Notice TO Manners.

Hawtiian Islancs Kauai. Island
northeast Kahala Light,
4 vllcu w.v.u-.""- 4 "v it,&"v
ed as 00n as Practicable. -

fern for $270,000.
Familiar Changes Hands.

.ml. 1 A 1 11 1 T-- f 1ine. saie 01 me weu-snow- n

steamer British Monarch been
made to Japanese buyers for abo.it
$150,000. She was turned out by It'is- -

sell & Co., having the ten
years ago.
P and O After More Tonnage.

The directors of the Peninsular
Oriental Navigation Company
hav placed an for two aditioaal

ansier
LOVE)

- Phone 1281

ouuuu iuiw wi rirt win .

a Tree lance in ocean-goin- g trade ' I Twelve thousand tons .and
pa , I several hundred tons pineapples-hav- e

Oceanic OU-Bura-crs Awaken Interest Deen loaded aboard the Amerlcan-Ha-I- n

Anstrall'i freighter Mexican .during the
The intended starting of a big Iine.burle t several isknd ports aTid

of oll-burnl- ng steamers between vessel is scheduled to depart from
and Australia, says the Syd- - Hll. Salina today, according

ney Telegraph.Vain directs attention ? adv cef rcJ!iv.ed bJ?' yIle'
to the fact that the use of this fuel fof ?eneTrTal AJl. . ... nt this ritv. Tim

-
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Should these develop extensively, capacity under con-o- il

become cheaper generator struction Russell Glasgow,
certain supply. They have ,also bought British
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Banockburn. Hillcraigprops England's
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, SATURDAY, JULY G, 1912.

WEATHER TODAY

Tpmnprature 6 a. m '. 73l S a. m!
rz- - tn , m n- - 1 nnnn so- - mini - !

rr'L: - r' ,"
Wind--6 a. m velocity 1, direction

a....KTOM. - m v.wir n Hiro.
tion Northeast; 10 a. m., velocity

i9 n
8. direction. Northeast. Movement

Barometer at 8 a. m 29.38. Rela- -
five humidity, 8 a. m,, 59. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m.. 63. Absolute humidity, 8

a. m.. 6.063. Total rainfall during
past 24 hours, 0

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS,

(Special Cable to lIercbants,
Exchange.)

,

Saturday, July 6. 1912.- -

SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, July 5, S.
? S. Hilonlan for Seattle. . x

VOKOHAMA-rSaile- d, July, 6. S. S.
Shlnyo Maru for Honolulu.

COLUMBIA RIVER Sailed, July 5,
Schooner Prosper for Honolulu.
GRAY'S HARBOR Arrived, ! July 5,

barkentine Arago, hence June 15.
GRAY'S HARBOR Arrived, July 5,

schooner E. K. Wood, hence June
20. - , 1

WILLAPA HARBOR Arrived, July
5, schooner Repeat, hence June 13.

- - '. .

AEROGRAM. ..
S. S. Korea will arrive : from Yoko--

i hama Monday at noon and will sail ,
i for San Francisco Tuesday at 10

a.-t- n - -
'" "

Koolau;

1 warji, Mrs. IL Frinche, son' and
steamers of the Ballarat' class, each maid; Rev. Restarick, J.' O. Carter,
of 11,100 tons, for the P and O brancn Mary B. Nichols, Harriet C. Grant," C.
service (former the Blue Anchor L. Tilder. C. L. Tilder, Jr.. Mr: and
Line) of one-cla-ss steamers to Ave-- Mrs- - F. Woods,' Mr." and Mrs! : R. F.
tralia way of the Cape. The total Lange, Sadie Durham, A. Mitchell,
additions to the-br'an- ch flee.t sin';e AV- - K- - Giffard, Dr. P, Ceresole, Ruth
the purchase of the line the P. and Farrington. Francis Farrington. J.
O Company will, with the completion R- - Farrington, James Wilson, Mr. and
of these new vessels have amounted Mrs- - E- - H. Jas. Kaopua and
to five steamers aggregaUng nearly servant, Ah Cheong. Mrs.0. Ryan,
60,000 tons register. '

Mrs. J. Mollnell, Harry J. Pahl, Mrs.
Albert Credited With a Fast Run ' 'VT,D"meld'1 MIss. '
- The barkentine Albert Captain Hfs- - Jf Halsey. Miss L. Nelson,

Miss C. Nelson, James Mano.Turne, arrived at . San Francisco on - D. pn.L, p.
June 9. out five days from. Tatoosh, a
remarkably fast that has not been

tS The
,?2S? ru one JT ,5

time sugar packets that . bar made
" w

and the Islands. -

Finishing Touches to San Pedro
oreaKwaxcr. , -

on uovernment
reached E. Kallna,

Brown,
E. A.

in granite

Incloses
100,000. Gk

K.

.Tananpso
wrecked steamer Empress cf

China-wa- s thought by .un-
derwriters and now
consideration provides sending

to Europe to be for
sale. ":

'

v.:.

Mahukona.ih Gale is
Having encountered - weather

on 17, schooner Mahukona,
Captain arrived at San Fran-
cisco on 14, 95

Aus., coal,
sail, sails and j

. '

.s

PASSENGERS .

Per Mauna-TKea,- T via
way ports: Miss I. J.
C. J. Hunn, Mrs. E. MacCormack,' Miss
A, EL Curtis, H. Buscher,
Miss M. Victoreno, Miss A. Botelho,

T. Masters Ludewug (2),
L. and children,
Cook, Miss F.' A.

and wife, O. R. J.
Buchly, Whitney Rev.
A. Drahms and wife, W and

Miss J. Pofkini, C. A. Bush, C.
White, A. C. Greig, V. Mar--

W. Kelsey, H. Hutchinson, H.
Chlllingworth. CRickard, G. DMc--

Intyre, Drier, F. J. Mark- -

M. R. r2?SN mTa???--
C. R. Euchly, F. Stillman, Miss G.
Grace, S. Maluo, G. Kopka,
C. E. M. H. I.
J. N. Komomua, L. K. Kauwe, T. N.

H. Rev. J. F .Cowan,
MIss C. MeVers, K. Ignacio, R. R.

wife. L. C. Palmer, H. R.
Mrs. R. Renton. B.

Soper. H. H. Renton. J. Wii--

liams," Mrs J. Hussey Mas--

ter SnlfTen. Misses mS. Ka-nehailu- a,

Jno. Kamaunu;" W.

W.

by

by

Moses,

Puffield,

run

Rowat,

R. Ki Nalpo, Mrs. M. Kamauna,
C. K. Kunanev Mrs. C. K.' Nee.
E. Miss E. E.

J. M. Maunahina, C K. Holo--

r.MS. moku. l. tno rag,
Mamiya, Mrs. J. FWilllams. Mrs. A.
Hussey. M. Mnniz. A. Lindsay. Mrs

lne d Tld. II. S. Overend,
Rev. C. harnakawiwaole and two

pS 'JParker,, Mrs. Knight.
?h.en; L Ku,un?ele a H. Ma.

Moanuli, C.
Mrs. R. Duncan T. S Nakanelaa'and

Mrs. Kwai, Rev. C. Short, Mrs
--

,T:a-

11a, Miss Hannisted, Miss
A. Mlaerner, J. Garcia,

Rev. L. B. Kaumeheiwa, Mrs. J.
Cockett, Mrs. J. L. Cornwell and

Miss F. Iganashl, T. Kuboki,
M. R. Freitas. wife and B. Joy.
1L Le C. Moriyama, A.

Schurman, M. Ornellas, M. G. Cor- -

C. Moruyama, F.- - Fllger. J. A
Freitas. Bettencourt, M. . Perasa,
w Williams. R. ineworth. I
Yamashiro, J. P. Foster, a A. Mac-Donal- d,

Rev. C. P. Hong'. J. W.
Wadman, Jas. Munroe,, Miss Parker,
inrs. marker, Mrs. w. Dickson and

Mrs. a W. Ledere, S. Dowsett,
J. O. Carter, W. Makaena. A. Mia.
Rev. S. and daughter, J. Achong,
Mrs. HoopI, Miss T. Kauwenaole, T.
Treadway, . Miss L. Hussey.

" '' ; "4-- 7 -

PASSEXGEKS BOOKED
- -

..
--

Per str. Mauna Kea,! for HiIo,s via
way July 6. Miss Douglas,
Miss H. Waite, Miss J. I. Miss

,M. Stacker, Miss Snook, B. M.
Dubois, Miss M. Lalakea.
fk gugfried, Minnie Ebner,

JIIss DYlsT'T MIss ' Hltchcoc.
W,H' Heserman. Mra. ' G. H.

Martin, Mrs. W. R.: Farrington, Mrs.
Wilson: J. if. Brother Ed

Z 1 S1

Wodn t n.u -
Mrs. G. - Gilmore - and--

Miss AImer wassman, : Mrs. M.
M. 0zakl; c. H. Simpson, Ufa.

and infant. Miss E. C.
O i: Clark. Mfsa nrakV

Miss S. Lamika,. Judge Cooper,
.See, Mr. and E. Henrlques. ;

AT THE PORT

"T kq freight for the sbrmer
Kea was after ;he neon hour
today.

Taking a fair list of cabin and deck
a " Wn t OlH Ola T11 STPilTnPr

Mftuna Kea will be dispatched at four
o'clock this afternoon for Hilo
- The last of seven hundred tons coal
is going into the bunkers of the T. K.
K. liner Hongkong Maru and that

Is on the berth for dispatch for
Central and erican po rts at
six o'clock this evening.

A amount of freight kis
offered the Kil
auea, to sail for Kau and Kona
at noon on Tuesday next.

''
9 tm 0 ."

Kentucky has a law, passed In the
j gt legislature, permitting use of
choolhouses as places .of worship

,durlng vacatlonV

Announcements was made in Chica-

go of the engagement of Nellie
nmnt nn'lv daughter of for- -

'
mer President and H.
Johns, Assistant Postmaster-Genera-l

in President Cleveland's administrv
tion, and now secretary of a Chicago

. vvors tne DreaK- - per. str. Claudine, for via way
at San has a July 12. Miss W.

stage where the gap bisecting the H. Crawford, wife and two' children;
structure near its western end will be Miss E. Crawford, Mrs. C. W.1 Booth
closed . within v the next' two weeks, and daughter, Miss Marlon
The breakwater has been five years Mrs. Turner, Arthur W. Brown,

building .the having been Per str. Mikahala, for Maui and Mo-.quarri- ed

in the San Bernardino moun- - lokai July 9. Miss Jones, "Mrs.
The breakwater is 11,200 feet H. J. Miss Iokia, Mrs. S. S. Dun-lon- g,

1200 acres and cost IS,- - bar. ' ' - ;
j Per stn W. Hall, for

Japanese Would Not Pay The .

1 July 11. Iskida, H. Robinson and'According .to Oriental advices the '
--

'

.: - '

nricA nffpred'hv : huvera V .... ' 8r
the

too low the
the plan under

for the
vessel offered

'-
: ::

Damaged.
heavy

the
Olsen, ;

June days from New-
castle, with split her main-- ,

two head lost her lib:
boom. - -- " '

ARRIVED I

str. from Hilo
Lawrence, Mrs.

Pung, Miss

Rev. Ban,
Mrs-- ; Campbell two
Miss Ewaliko,
Clowes Williams,

W.JL. and wife,
Laehe

wife,

callino,

A. M.Iorse,

Rev. L '

King, Kane, K. Toomey,

Haae, Hind,
Mrs.

and
Bryant, Miss

Miss
and

Snlffen

Mrs.
Miss

Naipo, Kaua, Miss Ka-lauko- a,

aniiaii,

Mrs.

W. Mrs. Akui.

wife,

Miss Soper,
Short,

daughter.
child,

Kwai, Souza,
AV.
rea.

W.
Chill

Rev.

child,

Kapu

" i
ports,

Martin,
Misa

Miss Po- -

Miss

Henning.;

maid,

Mlller
weight

Clark. Mlsa
fWongj

Mrs.

Masir.a
accepted

nonnnrftlo

direcr.

ves-
sel

South Am

large belug
Interisland steamer

ports

the

-
Mrs.

Rartnria
Grant Frank

Hilo,
water Pedro ports,

ports;
tains. Auld,

Kauai ports,
Price.

party.
for!

March

Elgin

child;

If you didn't read in yester
day's Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n:

I'Clue To Noted SwMler,, ;

"Third Partymen Plan Action,
"Grand Jury for Washington Inves-- .

tigator" ;;;;;.v;

"Record of Maui Races"
"Hawaiians Lead at Yale"
"Russians On the Way Here''
"Hawaii's Revenue Increase Good"
"Coast Oarsmen Coming"

FRISCO re OF

BOSIESS SPLIT

ON CANAL BILL
" - - -t

Barneson Starts Fight to Rep-
udiate Action. Against

Pacific Mail

Shipping chiefs, in San" Francisco
were at war over the Canal bill at last
mail tdvlces. v. "

Declaring that the board of direct
ors of the recently reorganized Cham-
ber of Commerce had a mistaken im-
pression In endorsing the rider sub-
mitted to the Panama Canal bill by
W, R. Wheeler, manager pf thejr traf-
fic bure&u in Washington, .a group of
insurgents headed by Captain John
Barneson, the millionaire shipping
man, had arranged for a big mass
meeting to thresh the matter out on
the floor of the chamberon Friday or
last week, the day after the Mongolia
sailed. .''V':'.-- '

The meeting was decided, upon fol-
lowing the refusal of the board of di
rectors on Wednesday to accede to
the request of the insurgents to re-
scind the action of WTieeler In 'sub
mitting the rider jo the Panama Canal
bill, which was passed by the House
ofRepresentatives on May 23 last and
was; reported by the Senate, committee--

with amendments killing'the rider
on "June 12. The rider, however, can
come to life again when the ? bill re-

turns to the House for ratification. 1

Vi to prevent this that the insurgents
' " 'are fighting.

Say Industries Suffer.
Since reorganizing" with the allied

commercial bodies of ; San 'FranciECO
the Chamber of Commerce includes in
its membership nearly every branch of
industry in the city,' and the Insurg-
ents headed by Captain Barneson take
the position that the majority of these
Industries will gravely it tne
rider proposed bv, Wheeler is incorpo-
rated.

'
into the bill. v ' f:

; ; ;

The rider follows section '11 Of the
bill,: and provides that no sMp owned
or controlled' by a railroad shall pass
through the Fanama canat uniess ai
least Z0 per cent of Its cargo, In ton
nage, Vi destined to; or 'shipped irom
Oriental or European - ports.

The insurgents, who have aligned
with them the Hotel' Men's Associa
tion,, the Home Industry L'eague and
other commercial bodies In San Fran-
cisco, contend that if the rider become
a part of the bill It will not only dis- -

criminate Eealnst tne Facinc Maii.ana
other shins flying, the American flag
In the matter of freight, but that it will

kl?Q affect their pasflenger traffic, and
react on the business at large 01 tne

' 'port. y-J'A-

It was after several conrerences De- -

tween the Insurgents and the chamber
directors that the latter finally decid-

ed to stand pat on the Wheeler prop
sltion CaDtain' Barneson In an inter
view said the nrotrotmg members had
no grievance against Wheeler. Jmt
they believed the directors would nev-

er have endorsed." the rider if , they ed

' its real ' tignificance on the
business of the port of San Francisco.

Captain Barneson proceeded to say:
Pacific Mail's Position. ' v

"In the conference we had with the
board of directors, on Tuesday I sub-

mitted an argument against the rider.
It was pointed out in this argument
that the Pacific Mall Steamship Com-

pany proposed to bufld four new. pas-
senger and freight-carryin- g steamers
of a displacement of 37,000 tons, a
cargo capacity of 350 first-clas- s, 250
second-clas- s and large steerage ac
commodations. These steamers are
to use oil fuel. Bids were obtained
on them from American yards last
January, and they approximate a total
of $12,000,000. v

"The Pacific Mail also proposes to
convert the steamers Mongolia, Man
churla Korea and Siberia, at present
onerated between San Francisco ana
the Orient, into oil burners and to
provide additional passenger conven-
iences, in order to bring them up to
date. '' ", - '. ''- -

"These American ships, built at an
expense of at least 50 per cent in ex-

cess of foreign vessels of the same
class, and also operated at consider-
ably greater expense, will in this ser-
vice be in direct competition with the
subsidized Nippon Yusen , Kaisha,
Toyo Kisen Kaisha, Osaka- - Shosen
Kaisha, Canadian Pacific, North Ger-
man Lloyd, Hamburg-America- n and
Kosmos lines, as men as several
minor lines operated under the
French. Italian and Norwegian flags
and all subsidized by their respective
governments

You Ate

Fourteen Hours

Behind

The Times

PASSE1EIIS FA?

OliED

(Continued, from PaQ 1)

Dining Saloo'n Will Meet Popular
Demand. ..'

A ixjpular demand for Individuality
has caused the dlrectcrs of the Mat-so- n

Line to take special pride in the
equipment of the dining saloon on th-- ?

new ship. A saloon large and airr,
with the latest appliances for ventila-
tion, is to be located well forward.
One feature, heretofore never attempt-- '
ed to any extent cn any liner in the
trans-Pacifi- c trade, is the small taolea
which will dot the spacious hall.
. The dining saloon is to have ac-

commodation for two hundred and two
passengers .at one sitting. Tables
will be placed of such size that part-
ies of 2, 3, 4, S. 6, 8 and 9 passengers
can dine together insuring both com-

fort and ' privacy. This arrangement
will be found pleasing3 to travelers,
judging from the expressions com-
ing from those who have been riv-eleg- ed

to inspect the plans fori the
new liner.

A smoking, room, with a series of
circular tables is to be situated on
the bridge deck. A reading 'room as
well as a social hall are planned fcr
the shelter deck. ;

Every Provision tyade For Safety.
, The new Matsob steamship will be

prepared to carry two wireless opera-
tors. The same number. of steward
esses will be a feature in the assem-
bling of the staff-Li- fe

boats, will swing from , the
upper deck to such a number that
every soul including passengers, off-

icers and qrew will have the required
amount of space as perscriled by the
United States regulations. The Jie
boats ss well as life rafts are tr 1Te

constructed along the latest lines.
Purser's Office Pretentious. .

The purser in the new liner m!11

be installed in office apartments on a
par with the best vessels afloat In
addition to private apartments that
official will attend to his duties la
a specially fitted office room which
will adjoin a large steel vault. A wait-
ings room Is to adjoin the main 3fTite.
Two hospitals, one for men and an-
other- for women are to be located
in the after part of the new . veel.
These will be used in case of emerr

''gency. ,
Baths Galore.

The latest, addition to the. Ma'son
fleet will be provided with public and
private bathes In such numbers as tp
lead? one to bellve that the directors
are great believers in the oft reiter-
ated motto "Cleanliness Is next to
Godliness." V . - rSeventeen private bathrooms are
designated in the plans as recei:1
here the other day.

, Each deck Is
provided with a large number of puo-li- u

bathrooms as w'ell as toilets. The
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fixtures to le In tha.i
rooms are to be the best obtaluab!e.
Steady as a Church.

That tne new lim.T shcukl be str-Iy- .

Is assured by the dimensions, ftvessel will be fifty feet lone r I

four feet wider than the big WUVl-mtn- a.

The vessel will therefore Uavu
a much greater cargo capacity.

According , to the present expe'v
tions of the directors of the Mff)u
Navigation Comiany. the uw vv-s- l

should be ccmplettxl an4 rv. ly
for se Ice within fiftovn month. it
is more than likely that; the Mart
latest liner may be one of tho urrt .

steamers to pass through I'anim.i '
canal. It is understood that the j r
llminary work of ni!l
commence with the first part ol t re-

present -' 'month.
The Newport News Shipbull Inl-

and Dry Dock Company who hav
for the of hv

new liner also built the Wilherarn t
and the Lurline.

The general of
to propel the newvcssel will

be similar to that In vosue In tho
the engines being pbil

in the after part of the ship.

Evidences of increasing strcnsOt
are plain in tdday's stock exchainv
report. Several gains are reconi
and no declines, excepting In rtu

bond sale. .

Hawaiian shows an ad-

vance of half a point in salea of S)
shares In five small lots at 3. Pio-

neer holds Us own in the list tejy
tales between boards, being 10 shAfvi
at 33.50, although 120 shares in thrxi;
lots preceding went at 33. -- Ononica
advanced half a point in a sale of 1'
shares at 53.50. Oahu closed with 1 '

of 62 He over yestvf
day,' 30 shares going at 37.37H. f'l-,- ,

lowing two Iota of 23 and S shares at
27.23, all on the boards. Kwa H a
quarter point up in a matter of J
hhares at 30.23.

Pineapple jumped 1.50 In a salo of
5 shares at 43.50. Brewery stock Is
half a point better, with 20.73-fo- r ICO

shares. -

Advances are asked pretty near all
down the llr.. There 13 a goodly run
on bonds in small amounts, sales on
todays sheet being I100O Natomas f
at 94, $1000 fire claim 4s at par, $10d
Hilo 1901 6s at 101, $1000 Hilo exten-
sion 6s at 84.50, the previous quota-
tion, and 1000 of the same at 2'c
less. .

Sesretary Meyer, who left "Wash ins-to- n

recentjv or his home
has tyrhold

fever.- - When the Secretary lrft it
was said e was suffering from stora-ic- h

trouble.
"
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